Redescription of Australiosoma clavigerum (Verhoeff, 1928) based on topotypical material. Descriptions of two new species of the genus Cladethosoma Chamberlin, 1920: C. gladiator nov. spec., characterized particularly by a daggerlike femoral process of the gonopods, and C. inflatum nov. spec, in which the femoral process of the gonopods is quite strongly developed and transversely inflated. A new genus, Dicladosomella, is proposed for D. segmentata nov. spec.; it belongs to the group of Australiosomatini in which the telopodite of the gonopods is deeply split into two main branches, tibiotarsus and solenomerite, and is distinguished in particular by the solenomerite having a secondary branch in which the spermal channel makes a loop. Résumé Redescription d'Australiosoma clavigerum (Verhoeff, 1928) basée sur du matériel topotypique. Description de deux espèces nouvelles du genre Cladethosoma Chamberlin, 1920: C. gladiator nov. spec., se caractérisant surtout par le processus fémoral des gonopodes en forme de poignard, et C. inflatum nov. spec., où le processus fémoral des gonopodes est assez fort développé et transversalement renflé. On propose un genre nouveau, Dicladosomella , pour D. segmentata nov. spec.; celui-ci appartient au groupe des Australiosomatini dans lequel le télopodite des gonopodes est profondément fendu en deux branches principales, le tibiotarsus et le solénomérite, ce dernier se distinguant par la présence d'une branche secondaire dans laquelle le canal spermatique enregistre un lacet.
INTRODUCTION
For general information on the taxonomy and distribution of the paradoxosomatids of New South Wales the reader is referred to two previous publications (Jeekel, 1968 (Jeekel, , 1981 .
Genus Australiosoma Brölemann, 1913 Australiosoma Brölemann, 1913 Jeekel, 1968: 24 Rhopalowales Verhoeff, 1928: 89, 92. Remarks. - Sassafras, has the solenomerite bearing only one preapical branch.
It is not known whether or not this branch contains a loop of the spermal channel, since this is not mentioned or indicated by Brölemann. However, such a condition seems quite probable, considering the all-over similarity of the gonopods with those of the other two species.
A. michaelseni (Attems, 1931) , from the Blue Mountains, in its gonopods differs from A. rainbowi in details only. Attems michaelseni (Attems, 1931) b. Preapical triangular process of femoral process wide, simple. Basal lobe of femoral process rounded C. lucidum (Verhoeff, 1928) b.
Preapical process of femoral process finely denticulate. (Verhoeff, 1937) forceps (Verhoeff, 1941) lucidum (Verhoeff, 1928) 
